
Gain complete visibility into each of your restaurant locations with our 
easy to use video management software. 

VIDEO VERIFICATION ON DEMAND

TRUSTED BY NAMES YOU KNOW

Watch, save & share video

Turn your video evidence into action by 
clipping, saving, and sharing.

Access your video anytime, anywhere

Whether you’re logging in from your store or on 
the go via your mobile device, access to your 
video is always a quick click or tap away.

Drill down with powerful search 

Hone in on the exact interaction you need 
with video motion search, or filter recorded 
video by location, day and time.

Use Video to Reduce Loss, Mitigate  
Risk & Transform Operating Culture
The ugly truth is, restaurants are fraught with risk. Between theft, fraud, HR 

and legal issues, operational noncompliance, and poor customer experience, 

thousands of dollars are slipping from your bottom line each month.  

With Envysion’s secure, scalable, accessible and easy to use Managed  

Video Solution, you can rest assured that your business is protected.

Managed 
Video Solution 

RESTAURANT SOLUTION SUITE

BUSINESS BRAND PEOPLE PROFITS

PROTECT 
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Video Features

 Unified access to video across all your stores

 Web, mobile, and local offline access to watch 

live and recorded video

 Multi-up support for simultaneous views

 Audio support

 Powerful, flexible video search features to find 

specific video

 Video motion search to isolate instances of 

specific action across days and hours of video

 Digital video zoom

 Archive and share video snapshots and clips

 Cloud-based video storage for easy access and 

long-term storage

 Share clips via URL with added security features 

like password protection and link expiration

 Public view monitor (PVM) support

 Bandwidth indicator

Admin Features

 User access controls

 Hierarchical site management

 Hardware (DVR and camera) management

 Oldest available video indicator 

Video Support Services

 14x7 customer technical support

 Remote software lifecycle management

 Unlimited training for all users

 Dedicated Customer Success Manager

 DVR and camera offline notification

Video Recording System

 Connect to HD analog, IP, and analog cameras

 8, 16 and 32 channel options

 Convertible analog to IP camera input

Your video can do more.

Combined with Envysion Reports and POS integration, video becomes 

a powerful tool for verifying exceptions in your POS data. View video 

side-by-side with your POS transactions and take the guesswork out of 

loss prevention. Additionally, Incident Management and User Created 

Incidents help you keep track of issues, assign action items for your 

team, and log resolutions right from within the Envysion app. Expand 

your view of what video can do. 

Use Video to Verify POS Transaction Data

HD COMPATIBILITY

HD Analog Cameras

Enjoy high quality video while 

minimizing overall system cost 

and simplifying installation and 

maintenance.

HD IP Cameras

Capture the highest resolution 

video with advanced video 

features and network flexibility.
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